ABT
ALTERNATIVE BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES

Innovative, Quality, Rapid, Building Solutions

QUALITY
AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
A HOME FOR EVERY SOUTH AFRICAN

OUR Products
Motlekar Roof & Tile Steel Building System
• **U-Truss** - Lightweight steel roof trusses, which are used on conventional or alternative buildings.

• **S-Track** - Lightweight steel frame walling systems for commercial, retail & residential applications.

• **Modular** – Modular structurally insulated building panels for constructing houses, schools and clinics, which are robust and simple to erect.

• **Vel’ekhaya** - Relocatable building system for temporary or emergency housing.
Our Challenges

• RESISTANCE FROM SA COMMERCIAL MARKET TO NEW TECHNOLOGIES.
• KEY STRATEGIC INVESTMENT AND INTEREST CREATED REAL OPPORTUNITY TO SHOWCASE OUR ABT SYSTEMS
• MANAGING PERCEPTIONS OF ABT IS KEY
System Application

Innovative, Quality, Rapid, Building Solutions
- Community housing
- Recreation
- Education (classrooms etc.)
- Specialised housing

**Delft Symphony Precincts 3 & 5**
Environmental / Economic Issues

- LEGISLATIVE ENVIRONMENT
- SUPPORT FROM DECISION MAKERS
- INITIATIVES AND INCENTIVES FOR INSTALLERS AND IMPLEMENTERS